
Mathematis 131, setion 1 { Calulus for Physial and Life Sienes, 1Information on Final ExaminationDeember 6, 2004General Information� The �nal examination for this lass will be given during the sheduled period 2:30 to5:30pm on Monday, Deember 13.� Unlike the midterms, this one will be given in our regular lassroom, Swords 328, andeah MATH 131 setion will be getting a separate �nal exam.� The �nal will be similar in format to the midterm exams but perhaps 1.75 times aslong. I expet that if you are well prepared and you work steadily, then you shouldbe able to �nish the exam in 2 hours. However, you will have the full 3 hour periodto work on the exam if you need that muh time.� As on the midterm, a basi sienti� (non-graphing) alulator will be provided for\number runhing."� No ell-phones, omputers, or other eletroni devies may be used during the exam.Please do not bring them with you; they will be subjet to on�sation for the periodof the exam if you use them.� If there is interest, we ould arrange a review session during the reading period(Wednesday, Deember 8 through Friday, Deember 10). We an disuss this in lasson Monday, Deember 6.� I will also be available during regular oÆe hours for questions as you prepare.Topis to be Covered� This will be a omprehensive �nal { it will over all the topis we have studied thissemester, with roughly equal weight given to the three setions of the ourse. In ad-dition, you should expet a question on the material on the de�nite integral (Chapter5 in the text) that we studied the past two weeks.� See the review sheets for the three midterms for a detailed breakdown of the topiswe studied earlier. Those review sheets are now reposted on the ourse homepage ifyou need another opy of any of them.� The topis not overed on the previous exams are:1. Computing total distane from veloity (Setion 5.1). This is the motivation forthe introdution of the left- and right-hand sums and the integral.2. De�nition of the de�nite integral (Setion 5.2). You should know how to omputeleft- and right-hand sums for basi funtions on intervals using a small numberof subdivisions (say n � 5).3. Interpretations of the de�nite integral (Setion 5.3): Integral of rate of hange off gives total hange of f : Z ba f 0(t) dt = f(b)� f(a);1



(one version of the Fundamental Theorem of Calulus), the integral as signedarea, integrals for average values:y = 1b� a Z ba f(x) dx� Some good pratie problems on these topis: Setion 5.3/3, 11, 13, 27. Chapter 5Review: 1, 3, 5, questions like 9-13 (on these, �rst write an integral that would omputethe areas desribed, then approximate that integral with left- and right-hand sums),17.Suggestions on How To Prepare� Get started reviewing early and do some work on this every day between now and thedate of the �nal. Don't try to \ram" at the end. There's a lot of stu� that you needto know!� Go over your orreted problem sets and the midterm exams with the solutions. Ifthere were questions where you lost a lot of points, be sure you understand why whatyou did was not orret, and how to solve those questions.� Reread your lass notes in addition to the text, espeially for topis where you lostpoints on the midterms. There are a lot of worked-out examples and disussions ofall of the topis we have overed there.� Be sure you atually do enough pratie problems so that you have the faility to solveexam-type questions in a limited amount of time. Even if you have saved solutionsfor pratie problems from the midterms, it is going to be muh more bene�ial todo pratie problems starting \from srath" rather than just reading old solutions.Remember, the goal of the ourse is to get you to be able to develop solutions tothese problems yourselves, not just to understand solutions that someone else (thatinludes you, one or more months ago!) has written down. Another analogy { as mostof you know from your study of languages, it's muh easier to understand anotherlanguage passively than it is to atually use a language atively yourself (for instane,to form your own omplete, grammatially orret sentenes). The goal of this ourseis to make you reasonably pro�ient \alulus speakers" and there's no substitute forative pratie on those skills.
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